
 

 

 

 

 

 

Hiking through History near Daniels Dam in Patapsco Valley State Park 
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 One of my favorite local destinations for outdoor recreation is the Daniels Area of Patapsco Valley State 

Park in Maryland.  Rich in history, its network of hiking trails in both Howard and Baltimore counties are 

centered around the ~27-foot-high Daniels Dam, which backs up the Patapsco River, creating a deep, wide area 

that is popular with both paddlers and anglers. 

 Now functionally obsolete, Daniels Dam was used in the late 19th and early 20th centuries to divert water 

via a millrace to power a mill and generate hydroelectricity in a town that underwent various names.  The 

original settlement in the Daniels Area dates back to 1810, when Thomas Ely built a textile mill and called the 

area Elysville.  Elysville was later purchased by the family of James S. Gary in 1853 and given a new name, 

Alberton, in honor of his son, Albert Gary.  The dam for the mill eventually failed in 1866 and was rebuilt; the 

result may be the current Daniels Dam (I have not been able to confirm this).  This name, Daniels, originates 

from the C.R. Daniels Company, which bought and renamed Alberton in 1940. 

 Eager to see some of the ruins of the Daniels Area, I did an easy 4.5-mile round trip hike from Alberton 

to Daniels Dam on the north side of the river.  Late fall or winter is the ideal time since most foliage will die 

back, exposing old relics and views that are hidden in the warmer months.  After parking at the Alberton Road 

Figure 1: Daniels Dam on the Patapsco River 

https://www.findyourchesapeake.com/places/patapsco-valley-state-park
https://www.findyourchesapeake.com/places/patapsco-valley-state-park
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Alberton+Road+Trail/@39.3154531,-76.7946063,17.75z/am=t/data=!4m22!1m16!4m15!1m6!1m2!1s0x89b7ddfe6beb8a81:0xc3a41c3e02ca535d!2sSavage,+Maryland!2m2!1d-76.8317325!2d39.144487!1m6!1m2!1s0x89c8223302d193d3:0x81022661a1173ce8!2sWoodstock+Inn,+1415+Woodstock+Rd,+Woodstock,+MD+21163!2m2!1d-76.8702199!2d39.3305773!3e0!3m4!1s0x89c81957679350c7:0x4a55a0757849f1a7!8m2!3d39.315468!4d-76.7932829


Trailhead, I headed west on Alberton Road, a paved, level, but unmaintained path that once supported the 

historic town. 

 After about 0.6 mile, I came to Alberton Rock, a popular rock climbing area that offers many beginner 

and intermediate climbs up to 65 feet high.  

 

Figure 2: Climbing at Alberton Rock, photo courtesy of Adam Smith 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Alberton+Road+Trail/@39.3154531,-76.7946063,17.75z/am=t/data=!4m22!1m16!4m15!1m6!1m2!1s0x89b7ddfe6beb8a81:0xc3a41c3e02ca535d!2sSavage,+Maryland!2m2!1d-76.8317325!2d39.144487!1m6!1m2!1s0x89c8223302d193d3:0x81022661a1173ce8!2sWoodstock+Inn,+1415+Woodstock+Rd,+Woodstock,+MD+21163!2m2!1d-76.8702199!2d39.3305773!3e0!3m4!1s0x89c81957679350c7:0x4a55a0757849f1a7!8m2!3d39.315468!4d-76.7932829


Continuing my hike, I found the decrepit and vandalized Pentecostal Holiness Church, built in 1940. 

Keeping an eye out for ruins, I saw a few rusty vehicles before arriving at an old stone and mortar 

construction.  What might have stood here?  Had it not been for Hurricane Agnes which brought severe 

flooding to the area in 1972 and shut down mill operations, this structure might still be operational. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Pentecostal Holiness Church 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Old+Ruins/@39.3173157,-76.8189271,17.25z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x89c81957679350c7:0x4a55a0757849f1a7!2sAlberton+Road+Trail!8m2!3d39.315468!4d-76.793283!3m4!1s0x0:0x83b25b80b047f7f!8m2!3d39.3161798!4d-76.8165591


After reaching Daniels Dam (shown in the top photo), I started heading back.  A slight detour took me to 

the must-see stone ruins of the Gothic-style Saint Stanislaus Kostka Catholic Church.  Designed in 1878, this 

church stood until it was hit by lightning around 1926. 

Figure 4: Stone and mortar construction in the Daniels Area 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Saint+Stanislaus+Kostka+Catholic+Church/@39.3168042,-76.8089108,17.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c818b6b2287463:0xf15808048517b8c7!8m2!3d39.3170259!4d-76.8086674


 Just north of the church lies a graveyard containing several headstones listing dates ranging from the late 

1800s to early 1900s. 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Stone ruins of the Saint Stanislaus Kostka Catholic Church 



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A few years prior, I did a 5-mile winter hike on the south side of the Patapsco River that took me from 

the Daniels Road parking lot west to the Eureka Train Bridge and back. 

 From the lot, I could see the Gary Memorial United Methodist Church, built in 1879 and named for a 

member of the same Gary family associated with Alberton.  Resting high atop a hill, it is easy to see, but the 

best views, in my opinion, are from the cemetery which lies to the south. 

Figure 63: Headstones at the Saint Stanislaus Kostka Catholic Church Cemetery 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/39%C2%B018'55.0%22N+76%C2%B048'56.3%22W/@39.315264,-76.8161742,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d39.315264!4d-76.8156265
https://www.google.com/maps/place/39%C2%B018'59.3%22N+76%C2%B050'31.8%22W/@39.316474,-76.8427162,197m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m15!1m8!3m7!1s0x0:0x0!2zMznCsDE4JzU5LjMiTiA3NsKwNTAnMzMuNCJX!3b1!7e2!8m2!3d39.3164789!4d-76.8426143!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d39.3164743!4d-76.8421685
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Gary+Memorial+Church/@39.3157252,-76.8152102,17.5z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x89c818b6b2287463:0xf15808048517b8c7!2sSaint+Stanislaus+Kostka+Catholic+Church!8m2!3d39.3170259!4d-76.8086674!3m4!1s0x89c81932ef5d4b2d:0x754d543a78defd91!8m2!3d39.3153425!4d-76.8148345


Residing about a quarter mile due south from the church, is Camel’s Den Cave…more of a shallow rock 

shelter than a cave.  Comprised of highly crystallized white metalimestone known as Cockeysville marble, it 

was formed during the Cambrian to Ordovician periods (541 to 443.7 million years ago).  The origin of the 

cave's name is unknown, but some theorize that early settlers thought the arched entrance resembled the shape 

of a camel. 

Figure 7: Gary Memorial United Methodist Church 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Camels+Den+Cave/@39.3127683,-76.8175566,17z/data=!4m14!1m8!3m7!1s0x0:0x0!2zMznCsDE4JzU1LjAiTiA3NsKwNDgnNTYuMyJX!3b1!7e2!8m2!3d39.315264!4d-76.8156265!3m4!1s0x89c8194310d080a5:0xbb6bc93a43a60fc2!8m2!3d39.3115776!4d-76.8148258


Walking west, I passed through shady parts of the valley which housed impressive ice formations where 

water thawed then refroze.  In one place, I stood mesmerized watching water and air flow under transparent 

sections of ice. 

Figure 8: The entrance to Camel's Cave 



 Although there wasn’t much wildlife to see during my hike, there was plenty of evidence.  Near the 

river, several trees exhibited fresh beaver gnaw marks, the only evidence I tend to find from these primarily 

nocturnal creatures. 

Figure 9: Ice formation 



Arriving at my destination, the still-operational Eureka Train Bridge spanning the Patapsco River, I 

noticed how it is bounded by Dorsey Tunnel on the east in Baltimore County and Davis Tunnel on the west in 

Howard County.  Both tunnels and the bridge were built around 1904 as part of the Baltimore and Ohio (B&O) 

Old Main Line, the first commercial railroad in the United States.  This construction, which ushered in an age of 

westward expansion from Baltimore to the Ohio River, began in 1828 and included a stop in the Daniels Area. 

Figure 10: Beaver gnaw marks on trees 



 Undoubtedly, the most distinctive feature of the Daniels Area is the dam…the last of four remaining on 

the Patapsco River, with the others, Union, Simkins, and Bloede dams, having been removed in 2010, 2011, and 

2018, respectively.  River restoration experts claim these dams blocked passage for migratory fish, changed the 

river habitat, and created hazards for swimmers and boaters.  Although the future of Daniels Dam is uncertain, 

what is certain is that this is a wonderful outdoor destination. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11: Eureka Train Bridge 



For more information, see 

Chesapeake Bay Program – With fewer dams, a river near Baltimore flows more freely 

American River – Removing Bloede 

Maryland Department of Natural Resources – Patapsco River Dam Removal Study 

The Urban Historians – Daniels, Maryland 

Patapsco – Daniels (Alberton | Elysville) 

LiveJournal – DynamicSymmetry - "Memory, native to this valley": Exploring Daniels, MD 

Mountain Project – Alberton Rock Rock Climbing 

“60 Hikes within 60 Miles” by Allison Sturm 

Maryland Historical Trust – Gary Memorial Methodist Church 

Geocaching – The Camel’s Den 

TrainWeb – B&O Old Main Line 

FrogRail – The Baltimore & Ohio Railway 

https://www.chesapeakebay.net/news/blog/with_fewer_dams_a_river_near_baltimore_flows_more_freely
https://www.americanrivers.org/patapsco/index.html
https://dnr.maryland.gov/streams/Publications/2012_PatapscoFinalReport.pdf
http://www.theurbanhistorians.com/maryland/daniels-maryland/
https://patapsco.org/heritage-2/daniels-new/
https://dynamicsymmetry.livejournal.com/1375397.html
https://www.mountainproject.com/area/114291440/alberton-rock
https://mht.maryland.gov/secure/medusa/PDF/Howard/HO-140.pdf
https://www.geocaching.com/geocache/GC6F545_the-camels-den
http://www.trainweb.org/oldmainline/oml6.htm
https://www.frograil.com/tours/csx/CSXOldMainLine.php
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